Teaching killed in road mishap

IT News
Imphal, May 11: In an unfortunate accident, a 14-year-old girl who was going for tuition class on a scooter was killed when a truck rammed into the scooter vehicle at Yankipok, Khumanthou. Sources identified the victim as Maliyapham Kumshing, a class 9 student of Antu English Grammar School. She died at the spot.

The body has been kept at Yankipok CHC The driver of the truck was taken to a nearby police station. Meanwhile, security around the accident site is in anticipation of trouble as many people have gathered there and demanding the murderer over the crunt driven.

NSCN-IM asks 36th AR to return seized arms and documents

IT News
Imphal, May 11: The NSCN-IM has issued orders to the 36th Assam Rifles to return to the seized arms and documents besides releasing the arrested cadres and civilians.

IT News
Imphal, May 11: Proscribed group NSCN-IM today claims attack on Indian Security Forces at the same area along with 7 alleged civilians were arrested along with their arms and ammunition and the NSCN-IM has asked for AR to return the seized arms and documents besides releasing the arrested cadres and civilians.

IT News
Imphal, May 11: The Thoubal District MP Candidature Demand Committee has announced that holding of indefinite bandh for 5 pm to 11 pm for thorough consideration of the inconveniences likely to be faced by the public and the students' community in particular.

The announcement was made by chief convener of the convener and former member of the state legislative council Thambal Jeevita who addressed a press meet held at Kakching on Monday.

The committee decided to shorten the strike to just 36 hours from 4 pm to 7 pm, said the demand for reservation of the state's lone Rajya Sabha seat for a person enlisted as voters in the eighth assembly. Assembly constituencies cover in a outer LS constituency is a part of the Thoubal district.

The eight ACs whose voters have voting rights but are not enrolled in their own parliamentary constituency is a part of the Thoubal district and Jiribam in the newly created Manipur East constituency. The committee decided to draw up an order on two separate occasions in 2015 and 2016 for the regularization process.

The apex court gave each side three months to file a reply, indicating the triple talaq practice as an issue of religion and culture.

Non-obscene dance or vulgar dialogues during performance: HC

PTI
Chennai, May 10: The Madras High Court today allowed holding of dance and song programmes during temple festivals stipulating that all performances must be shown of obscenity, vulgarity and political overtones.

The court gave the permission on a petition filed by the Madras Sangeetha Mandam and the Madras Sangeetha Maha Sangeetha Mandam.

The court said that all performances must be favorable to the society and do not affect religious or educational concern.

The bench also comprising Justices Kurian Joseph, R F Nariman, U U Lalit and Abdul Nazeer, also said the issue of polygamy among Muslims may not be interlinked with the practice of triple talaq.

The bench said it would look into the aspect of polygamy among Muslims if the petitions do not provide any clear answers.

The petitioners, including five Muslim couples, have challenged the practice of triple talaq as unconstitutional.

They have claimed that in the absence of polygamy among Muslims, the practice of triple talaq as constitutional.

The petitioners have also alleged that the practice of triple talaq is not being practiced among Muslims.

When the petitioners were asked to provide any clear answers about the practice of triple talaq, the bench did not elaborate on it, saying it would look into the aspect of polygamy among Muslims.
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